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The more that biologists study symbiotic microorganisms and their vast influence on animals, the
more nature’s networkism unfolds in a continuum at different biological scales. In this issue, Van
Leuven et al. illuminate how a stable and longstanding animal-microbe mutualism increased its
intergenomic network without gaining any new genomes.Animals live in a microbial world, and the
microbial world lives intimately within
animals. The alphaproteobacterial endo-
symbiont Hodgkinia infected a cicada
ancestor tens of millions of years ago
and now supplements themwith essential
amino acids missing in their plant sap
diet (Figure 1; McCutcheon et al., 2009).
In this issue, Van Leuven et al. (2014)
demonstrate that the tiny Hodgkinia
genome diversified during the symbiosis,
birthing two discrete Hodgkinia ge-
nomes that coexist alongside one cicada
genome and the co-symbiont Sulcia.
Remarkably, the two Hodgkinia genomesFigure 1. Exemplar of a Cicada of the Genus Tettigades auropilosa
Image courtesy of John McCutcheon and Juan Emilio Cucumides Carren˜o.underwent independent but
complementary patterns of
gene inactivation in which ab-
sent or pseudogenized genes
in one genome were retained
in the other and vice versa.
In total, 64 out of 137 pro-
tein-coding genes became
nonfunctional only in one of
the two genomes. Using pop-
ulation genetic analyses, they
show that the inactivated
pseudogenes evolved more
neutrally than the retained
functional genes. Likewise,
the process of pseudogeniza-
tion appears ongoing, as five
of the 72 functional genes
have rates of evolution that
are remarkably similar to the
inactivated genes. It is thus a
matter of time before evolu-
tion on the two Hodgkinia
genomes plucks a few more
of the redundant genes. Not
all of the symbiont’s genes1236 Cell 158, September 11, 2014 ª2014 Elare subject to this degenerative process,
as many remain under strong purifying
selection.
Another observation teased out by
Van Leuven et al. is that the cicada
bacteriome, the organ that houses bac-
terial symbionts, harbors roughly equal
amounts of the two Hodgkinia genomes.
Though they are intermixed throughout
the bacteriome, <4% of the fluorescent
signal for each genome blends into the
other genome’s fluorescence, suggesting
that the Hodgkinia genomes occupy
distinct physical spaces or cells in the
cicada bacteriome. Thus, the Hodgkiniasevier Inc.types appear locked into a permanent
form of ‘‘symbiotic heteroplasmy’’ in
which they must be vertically transmitted
in cicadas to maintain cellular homeosta-
sis. Molecular dating places the origin of
the Hodgkinia heteroplasmy at 5 million
years ago, specifying that the two sym-
biont types are extremely stable. It is
intriguing to think about the following
questions: Howdid theHodgkinia splitting
become stable? Why didn’t one cell out-
replicate the other as pseudogenization
began? The mechanisms by which these
‘‘heteroplasmic’’ DNA mutations stabi-
lized in Hodgkinia is poorly understood,and the answers will certainly
apply to the same questions
for organelles.
The new findings here
resurrect the potential impor-
tance of a duplication-like
process in animals via their
bacterial endosymbionts. Bi-
ologists appreciate that dupli-
cation of genes or genomes
provides a jolt of raw genomic
material for fast evolution
because duplicated genes
mutate with impunity so long
as one gene copy remains
functional (Long et al., 2003).
Thus, in a short burst,
genome duplication elon-
gates the timeline for evolu-
tionary processes to unfold
into new genetic and pheno-
typic complexities, ones that
may be adaptive or neutral
(Lynch and Conery, 2000). In
the cicada case, half of
the symbiont genome is
deactivated, but the other half remains
functional and under strong purifying se-
lection. This pattern raises two intriguing
questions. Do two copies of the same
gene confer twice the output of symbiont
benefit for cicada cell homeostasis? Or
does half as many functional copies of
the same gene confer an adaptive benefit
to Hodgkinia if, for instance, there is a se-
lective advantage to becoming a benefi-
ciary of leaky gene products from other
Hodgkinia, a concept known as the Black
Queen Hypothesis (Morris et al., 2012).
It is difficult to know the answers, but it
illustrates how a selective framework of
evolution could also explain the evolution
of these intergenomic dependencies in
Hodgkinia.
In their discussion, Van Leuven et al.
make a distinction between genome
duplication and bacterial speciation to
explain their Hodgkinia results. The basic
rational is that the symbiont genome
duplication occurred within the context
of presumably discrete cells with separate
genomes, rather than one cell with multi-
ple genomes. Thus, the Hodgkinia split-
ting may reflect bacterial speciation in
sympatry (within a host cell), rather than
whole-genome duplication. This rationale
is sensible but perhaps simplifies the
two extremes. The dichotomy between
whole-genome duplication and sympatric
speciation is not black and white, and the
reasons are quite interesting. First, there
is a blurred line between denoting endo-
symbionts like Hodgkinia as true cellular
entities or bacterial-derived organelles
(Pallen, 2011). Indeed, they have lost their
autonomy and most of their bacterial
genes. If Hodgkinia is in transition from
endosymbiont to organelle, then the bac-terial speciation hypothesis does not
seem appropriate. For example, consider
the case in which mitochondria split the
same way as Hodgkinia. Would this event
be labeled as bacterial speciation or
simply heteroplasmy? The latter is clearly
well accepted, and mitochondrial hetero-
plasmy can persist on rare occasions for
many generations (Treat-Clemmons and
Birky, 1983). ‘‘Symbiotic heteroplasmy’’
is indeed an innovative finding if that is
what best applies here. Second, species
concepts for clonal bacteria have histori-
cally been murky and not generally useful
(Doolittle and Papke, 2006). Third, sym-
patric speciation is a controversial topic
in evolutionary biology, as biologists
cannot strictly carve a line between mi-
cro-allopatry and true sympatry or even
predict that current sympatry reflects the
past (Butlin et al., 2008). As speciation
is not concerned with sharing of gene
products but, rather, sharing of genes,
the intracellular splitting event of clonal
Hodgkinia into different species could be
explained as mutation-driven symbiotic
heteroplasmy and outsourcing of gene
products by Black Queen or neutral dy-
namics of gene loss.
In sum, Van Leuven et al. show that the
propensity for symbiosis to drive genetic
and molecular complexity is an enduring
premise, even without the addition of
new symbionts. Animals are assemblages
of eukaryotic and microbial organisms
whose genomes can evolve to become
interdependent. Consequently, coordina-
tion between the animal and microbial
genomes and between host-associated
microbial genomes can be viewed as
a complete genetic network, or hologe-
nome (Rosenberg and Zilber-Rosenberg,Cell 158, Sep2013). This systems biology view scales
to all animals and is readily evident in
insect species that feed on nutrient defi-
cient diets. Without their obligate symbi-
onts that encode the missing nutrients,
insect hosts such as cicadas, bedbugs,
and aphids would simply cease to exist.
Indeed, there are no sterile animals in
nature for good reason.
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